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The Society for Army Historical Research                           
Registered Charity No. 247844 
NEWSLETTER - WINTER 2019 
For more details go to our website: www.sahr.org.uk   
 

 
RECENT EVENTS 
 
17 June: ‘Churchill – Walking with Destiny’ 
Lecture by Prof Andrew Roberts at Durham University  
 
SAHR ventured north for this event, which was very ably organised by Durham 
University Student Union Society’s Secretary and former SAHR prize-winner, 
Freddie Hyde (below right, left). Andrew Roberts (below right, right) described 
in vivid detail episodes of Winston Churchill’s life ranging from his military career 
on the North-West Frontier to the Boer War. He then spoke of the qualities which 
he felt allowed Churchill to lead Britain to victory in the Second World War. This 
was followed by a lively question and answer session and book signings. The 
address was very well attended by members of the SAHR, Durham Union 
Society and Durham University History Society. All parties thoroughly enjoyed 
the event.  
 

 
 

 
12 September: ‘Learning to Fight: Innovation & Change in the British Army 
1914-18’ – Lecture by Dr Aimee Fox (King's College London / Joint Services 
Command & Staff College) at Kings College London.                                                                                                                          
 
In a fascinating talk about her book which won the SAHR Best First Book 
award this year, Aimee Fox explored how the British Army innovated, shared 
information and incorporated best practice over the course of the First World 
War. She stressed the importance of personal relationships and inter-theatre 
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knowledge exchange, 
highlighting a willingness to 
adapt procedures from one 
theatre to make them work 
in others. Dr Fox (pictured 
right on stage with John 
Peaty) also described how 
the process of military 
learning was both helped 
and hindered by the British 
Army's institutional culture. 
This enlightening talk was 
followed by a lively 
question and answer 
period, following which 
attendees retired to the 
Wellington pub for further 
discussion over drinks.  

 
25-26 Oct - The Malvern Military History Festival –  
A varied programme of excellent speakers had been assembled including 
Roger Moorhouse on the Polish Campaign of 1939, Gary Sheffield on Hugo de 
Pree, Peter Caddick-Adams on preparations for D-Day and Cedric Delves on 
the SAS in the Falklands.  The programme deserved a more numerous 
audience, though the weather on Saturday was dreadful and attendees were 
glad not to be in a tent, as we were in 2018! 
 
 

The inaugural SAHR Historic Fiction Prize, - 
which is supported financially by MMHF, was 
presented on Day 1 of the festival. The purpose 
of this new competition is to recognise accurate 
and well-researched fictional portrayals of the 
British Army - after all, how many of us were first 
inspired to military interests through great fact-
based fiction? 
 
       First place went to Allan Mallinson for his 
book The Passage to India (Bantam), the latest 
instalment in his Matthew Hervey series of 
novels, which covered the events of the 1831 
Bristol Reform Riots and the 1834 campaign 
against the Rajah of Coorg.  
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The runner-up was Vee Walker (pictured right 
with historian, author and competition judge 
Rob Griffiths) - for her debut novel Major 
Tom's War (Kashi House) about an officer of 
Indian cavalry during the Great War. 
Also shortlisted were Lynn Bryant's, An 
Unwilling Alliance (Self-Published); Peter 
Doyle's, Percy: A Story of 1918 
(Uniform/Unicorn) which received a special 
commendation from the judges for its success 
in bringing military history to a younger 
audience, and Robert Radcliffe's The Bridge (Head of Zeus).  
 
 
2-7th November: SAHR Annual Battlefield Tour - Malta  

Twenty SAHR members and partners 
enjoyed six fascinating days exploring 
the military history of Malta with 
Chairman Ashley Truluck as their 
guide. A visit to Fort St Elmo, crucible of 
the epic 1565 siege, was followed by a 
tour and lunch in the unspoiled medieval 
city of Mdina (left with Hon Sec Peter 
Howson tucking in).  
      Moving on to British Colonial period, 
we witnessed demonstrations of 
Victorian soldiering at Fort Rinella and 
viewed the  enigmatic Victoria Lines – 
the ‘great wall of Malta’ – and ‘The Gut’ 
– the infamous nightlife venue for British 
soldiers 

and 
sailors – 
and now 

an attractive street food alley (right) The main 
focus of the tour was the WW2 siege which 
earned Malta its unique collective George 
Cross. This took us on a series of tours across 
the island by coach and around it by boat. Our 
tour was based in historic Valetta, which gave 
ample opportunity to explore. The participants 
had a most enjoyable week and are already 
discussing venues for the next tour – Gibraltar 
and Southern Spain is rumoured to be in the 
offing! 
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14 November: Annual Templer Lecture  
Lecture and dinner at the Army & Navy Club. 
Prof Helen Parr (Keele University) - the first female winner of the Templer 
Medal Competition gave a moving presentation on her excellent Templer 
medal-winning book: ‘Our Boys: The Story of a Paratrooper’ – an intimate 
account of her uncle’s experience and death in the Falklands.  
 
FUTURE EVENTS 
22 April 2020: Annual Members’ Meeting – KEEP THE DATE! 
We are delighted to announce that next year’s Annual Members’ Meeting will 
take place at the prestigious Royal Thames Yacht Club at 60 Knightsbridge, 
London SW1X 7LF. The provisional programme is as follows: 
5pm AGM followed at 6pm Lecture - Maj Gen Julian Thompson (Commander 
Land Forces in Falklands War) will speak on the Dunkirk campaign of 1940. 
7.30pm Awards Ceremony - Templer Medal, Research Grants, Essay Prizes. 
8pm Reception.    Members are welcome to attend any or all parts of the 
AMM, and providing space allows may bring a guest without charge.  
 
COUNCIL NEWS 
Welcome to Holly Winter who joins us as Grants member vice Ismini Pells. 
Holly works at the National Army Museum with whom we are also having 
discussions regarding an even closer association between our two 

organisations. 
Congratulations to Will Fletcher, 
Events Member, on the award of his 
PhD from King's College London with 
a study on The Quartermaster 
General’s Department of the British 
Army, 1799-1814. He is pictured 
here with his two examiners, Prof 
Gary Sheffield (ex SAHR Council 
member) and Prof Bruce Collins 
alongside a portrait of Gen John Le 
Marchant, founder of the 
original Army College at High 
Wycombe.  
 

 
SUBSCRIPTIONS REMINDER FOR 2020 

The 2020 subscription renewals are due for renewal on 2nd January if you are paying by cheque or 
by BACS.  Payment options are as follows.  
BACS made payable to NatWest, Sort Code 60-15-04, Acct. 01241710. 
If you already have an established Standing Order then no action is required.  
Cheque made out to The Society for Army Historical Research and sent to the Membership 
Secretary:  Christopher D. Palmer, 67 Longley Road, Chichester, PO19 6DB, United Kingdom. 
If you have any queries please contact Christopher, by e-mail at mailto:membership@sahr.org.uk  
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